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MISSION:

As the Regional Planning District Commission, RADCO's mission
is to coordinate planning to ensure economic competitiveness,
reduce redundancy in government, improve efficiency, enhance
services and improve implementation time of regional projects.
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Introduction: The Planning Process
In July of 2004 the Rappahannock Area Development Commission
authorized the development of this plan in accordance with Section 15.24209 of State Code and directed that the planning process begin as soon as
possible. The Commission began the process by reviewing the State Code
requirements and other regional strategic plans from across Virginia. The
of
preferred format for this plan and the approach were agreed upon. Each
the ten regional strategic plans reviewed have differences but all followed
the Code required theme of goals, objectives and strategies that can be
measured. The format that follows is similar to some of the plans reviewed.
The Commission then participated in an "regional scan" - reviewing
economic and demographic data and planning documents of other
organizations in the region. It was agreed that RADCO would not "reinvent
the wheel" with this process, but instead would take advantage of the
use
planning work already completed by others. This Commission agreed to
the work of others as a foundation for this plan.
By the Fall of 2004 RADCO began the process of identifying key regional
strategic issues. The Commission identified over twenty issues and then
distilled and prioritized those issues down to the six key Strategic Issues that
make up this document. Over two meetings Commission members
developed sound consensus on these top six issues.
The process then moved to collecting more detailed information and
developing the goals, objectives and strategies. The Commission heard
presentations from staff and outside experts on several issues including
telecommunications, transportation, utilities (water and sewer) and water
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Goals, Objectives, and Strategies for RADCO relative to each Strategic
Issue. The Responsible Partyfor each Strategy was also identified. Th
Time Frame for each Strategy has yet to be established, this will bc
completed after receiving comments for the governing bodies of the rcuion.
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RegionalStrategicIssues
Facilitatin Regional Solutions
Goal: To improve the ability of the region's governing bodies to make policy
decisions in the face of the rapid change that is occurring in and around the
region.
Obiective #1: Develop the information needed to understand the
demographic changes occurring in the region, the trends and the impacts of
those changes on local government policies and services.
Strategy #1: Prepare an annual report on the demographic changes
occurring in the region, including identification of the internal and
those external forces that influence the changes.
Time Frame:

Responsible Party: RADCO Staff, Regional Planning Advisory
Committee (Establisha working group with demographic analysis
expertise including the resources of the higher educationfacilitiesin
the region andother appropriatesources)
Objective #2: Identify opportunities and potential regional approaches to
policy, facility and service issues facing the region that can be used as a
resource for local decision making.
Strategv #1: Research examples and develop a list of "best practices" in
Virginia and other states for regional solutions to issues faced by all
localities in the region, including opportunities for revenue sharing,
public-private partnerships,and jointly provided facilities and serices.
Time Frame:
Responsible Party: RAD)CO Staff and the Commission
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Strategy #1: Maintain a regional GIS database, at the Transportation
Analysis Zone level, that includes all relevant data necessary for sound
transportation planning decision making.
Time Frame:
Responsible Party: FAMPO Technical Advisory Committee,
RADCOstaff
Strategy #2: To promote efficient use of planning resources, identify
"Best Practice" examples; share this information with appropriate
planning boards and staff.
Time Frame:
Responsible Party: FAMPO Technical Advisory Committee and
Transportation Advisory Group with staff support, RADCO staff.
Objective #2: Facilitate planning and policy discussions between policy
makers and stakeholders.
Strategv #1: Conduct transportation summits and charrettes to
develop recommendations on specific transportation problems or
issues.
Time Frame:
Responsible Party: FAMPO Policy Board, Technical Advisory
Committee and Transportation Advisory Group with staff support,
RADCO Commission and staff.
Strategy #2: Integrate FAMPO, Caroline and King George
transportation planning activities to develop a comprehensive regional
vision and program.
Time Fram,
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Responsible Party: FAMPO Policy Board, Technical Advisory
Committee and Transportation Advisory Group with staff support,
RADCO Commission and staff.

Infrastructure
Goal: Partner with other stakeholders to develop solutions to the region's
inadequate telecommunications infrastructure, and to the higher cost of
access in our region versus our neighbors.
Objective #1: Establish a Subcommittee of RADCO to work as an active
partner with public and private interests in the regional effort to identify
and recommend actions to improve the availability of affordable broadband
service.
Strategy #1: Work with Fred Tech, the Fredericksburg Regional
Chamber of Commerce and the Fredericksburg Regional Council to
"refresh" the Telecom Study.
Time Frame:
Responsible Party: RADCO Telecom Subcommittee,
Fredericksburg Regional Chamber of Commerce and Fred Tech
Strategy #2: The RADCO Telecom Subcommittee will be an active
partner in efforts to use the information from the study to encourage
broadband providers in the region to offer more affordable
broadband service and/or identify and facilitate the entry of more
competitive providers into the market.
Time Frame:
Responsible Party: RADCO Telecom Subcommittee,
Fredericksburg Regional Chamber of Commerce and Fred Tech
Goal: Identify, promote and support regional approaches to meeting our needs for
water supply, water quality and sewer services.
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Objective #1: Identify, assemble and make available effective regionallybased data to support all water resource planning.
Strategy #1: Maintain a regional GIS database that includes all
relevant data necessary for sound water resources planning and
decision making.
Time Frame:
Responsible Party: RADCO staff
Strategy #2: Reconvene the Regional Utilities Working Group to
advise RADCO and member localities on the regional approaches to
water resources management, including but not limited to: water
supply planning, water conservation, public education and alternative
wastewater disposal systems.
Time Frame:
Responsible Party: Working Group, RADCO staff
Affordable Housing
Goal: Develop a better understanding of the housing affordability issues that are
impacting the region including the region's workforce.
Objective #1: Identify, assemble and make available local and regional data
that provides a tool or tools to accurately assess the changes in housing
affordability.
Strategy #1: Work with state, regional and local agencies to develop an
annual assessment that appropriate authorities accept as an accurate
affordability assessment tool for the RADCO Region.
Time Frame:
Responsible Party: RADCO staff
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Objective #2: Identify "best practices" to appropriately impact housing
affordability for local workers, assemble and make available that
information to member localities and to local and regional entities concerned
with housing.
Strategy #1: Work with appropriate sources to research best practices
in Virginia and other states and regularly report that information to
member localities.
Time Frame:
Responsible Party: RADCO staff
Strateg#2: Convene a subcommittee to review "best practices"
information and determine other data needed concerning improving
home ownership opportunities and assessing the mix of housing across
the region; as appropriate the subcommittee may make
recommendations to the Commission.
Time Frame:
Responsible Party: RADCO Subcommittee with staff support

Workforce Development
Goal: Strengthen the capacity of the region to provide a world class labor force in
both numbers of workers and their abilities.
Objective #1: Develop the means to continually improve the capabilities of
our educational system, from primary school to the post-graduate college
level, to respond to the changing demands on the workers of the region.
Strategy #1: Identify the needs and develop the capacity across the
education system of the region to train current and future workers in
the fields and with the competencies that employers need, including the
ability to re-train our existing work force to meet the demands of the
changing work place.
Time Frame:
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Responsible Party: Sub-area group of the Bay Workforce
Investment Board and RADCO

Characterof the Region
Goal: Strengthen the ability of decision-makers to assess the impact of policy
alternatives on the cultural, historical and ecological resources of the region.
Objective #1: Develop the information necessary to improve the capacity of
local planning and policy decision-makers to determine the features in the
region that define the area and to assess the impact of planning and policy
choices on those features.
Strategy #1: Identify and catalog using GIS the key environmental,
historical and cultural features of the region and prioritize those
features based on the degree to which they are "at-risk" or threatened.
Time Frame:
Responsible Party: Regional Planning Advisory Committee
Strategv #2: Research aesthetic and design standards used in other
communities to protect cultural, historical and ecological resources and
make recommendations for consideration by the Commission and the
member localities.
Time Frame:
Responsible Party: Regional Planning Advisory Committee

Revenue

FundsfromReserve

Interest and Miscellaneous

CDBGLocalities
-OState of Virginia

Rideshare - VDRPT
Telecommuting Centers

T stDEQ-CRMP

COMMITTEE MEMBERS

RADCO/FAMPO/FAQC

REORGANIZATION
RADCO EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
PRESENTATION

*Jim Howard, Chairman (King George)

* Maxie Rozell (Caroline)
* Matt Kelly (Fredericksburg)
* Hap Connors (Spotsylvania)
* Pete Fields (Stafford)

PD-16 REGIONAL ELECTED
OFFICIALS MEETING
JANUARY 31, 2006

Overview
1. State of the Organization: RADCO,

FAMPO and FAQC
2. Executive Search for RADCO Executive
Director
3. Reorganization and Possible Models
4. Next Steps

State of the Organization
* Executive Committee meeting sometimes weekly
* Review operations and financials

*Strategize about future changes
* Eldon James is Interim RADCO Executive

Director as of January 12
* Springsted, Inc. (John Anzivino) hired January
19 to conduct Executive Director search
* FAMPO being assisted by VDOTs Eric Vogel,
with support from Eldon James

Executive Search
* Spingsted: Interview stakeholders,
prepare a job profile and recruit/solicit
candidates through a nationwide search

* Ot/County Chief Administrative Officers
Screen applicants down to 3-5 top
candidates and assist with interviews
* RADCO Executive Committee. and others
as appropriate, Interview and hire

Reorganization Goals
*

Design a more efficient and effective
organization to promote regional cooperation
on the mostImportant local government
Issues, including these priorities:
Tra

t

Land Use
3. Water (suppy/quat)
4. lousing
5. Emergency Management Planning
2.

Models for Best Practices

Model for Governance

* Executive Committee and CAOs will
examine the best practices of other PDCs

* Combine regional organizations, including:
* RADCO
*FAMPO
* Fredericksburg Air Quality Committee (FAQC)
*Housing Coalition - Continuum of Care
Otherssuchas R
hannocService
R
*Athor

and MPOs

* Northern Virginia Regional Commission
"*HamptonRoadsPC
* Richmond Region PDC
*Thomas Jefferson PDC (Charlottesville)
* Roanoke Valley - Alleghany Regional
Commission

EXPANDS RADCO'S ABILITY TO
ADDRESS:

Model(cont)
* Policy Commission
*Two elected offias from each of the PD-16 jurisdiction

*

Land Use

*CAOs as ex officidomembers (non-voting)

* Transportation

*Planning Comrissioners
*PlannngDirectors
*Utilities DDnectors
*Econ
Developers
* Others

* Environmental Issues

* Standng Committees

*Drinking Water Supply

*Chesapeake Bay Tributary Strategies
* Wastewater Treatment

* Staffing

*Emergency Management Planning

ExectiveDirector
*Director of Land Use/Regional Planning
*Directorof Transportaon Plannig (FAMPO &Rural Area)

Next Steps
* Executive Committee is:
h; toalif
* Continuing the Executive Search
dthisinMy; withG4sPwk

watfs

CAi

o

structure with input
* evlpin
fro th aCAs rnizational
nd Comnmissio (complete in Matth;

Questions and Comments

* Will circulate to PD-16gvmn x~sadsaeodr o
connent (S y &Mad 24-at - nrt CeMssio m,)
* Wi ask for appral by PD-16 goveming 1xes (request
am ne gomverM od 4Cs i7 AOWor My
* Rewriting the RADCO Charter (develop draft by April
Commission meetdng)

Reviewig the RADCO B

(deeopdraft to

dlssat MardComm= meebrng)
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1 Executive Director
2 Chief of Trans Planning

3 Chief of Regional Planning
4 Transportation Planner
5 Assoc Transportation Planner
6 Transportation Assistant
7 GIS Coordinator
8 Rideshare Manager
9 Rideshare Assistant 1
10 Rideshare Assistant 2
11 PIT Rideshare Assistant
12 Tele Work Centers Manager
13 TWC Specialist
14 TWC Admin Asst
15 Business Manager
16 Administrative Assistant
17 REDCO Manager
18 REDCO Assistant
RADCO: 15 Full Time/ 1 Part Time
REDCO 2 Full Time
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